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 What should we be doing in 9th grade? 

 
 
 
ACADEMICS 
 

 
Every year of upper school counts in the admissions process, though for most colleges, each year is more important than 
the last. Thus, being supportive and encouraging in a manner appropriate for your student’s level of maturation will best 
position them for success. 
 

********** 
In January, students should discuss with their advisers their course selections for 10th grade. A common question is 
whether to take honors classes and how many. Honors classes are effective, both for learning and for college 
applications, if the student is successful. Some students can take multiple honors classes while others are more 
successful In non-honors classes. The adviser can help your student determine the right balance of honors and non-
honors classes, which in turn, will help him your student show the necessary balance of rigor and success on his or her 
transcript and in his or her college applications.  

 
STANDARDIZED TESTING 
 

 
Nothing – not even test prep! Students haven’t learned the content tested on the SAT I, ACT, and SAT Subject Tests. At 
this stage, the best and excusive form of test prep is school itself. To learn more about standardized tests, when to take 
them, and how to prep for them, visit Lakeside’s Standardized Testing FAQs.  
 

 
EXTRACURRICULAR  
ACTIVITIES 
 

 
Encourage your student to try a few of different activities. Ninth grade is a time of exploration, and colleges know that 
students will try activities that they discontinue. Students do not need to worry about honing their interests this early. 
Thus, be supportive if your student discontinues an activity, and be supportive of the activities that intrigue your 
student.  
 

 
RESEARCHING COLLEGES  
 

 
Nothing. Students grow a lot over four years, and what they think now will likely change. In addition, colleges change, 
too. Research done now will likely not be entirely accurate or relevant three years later. 

 
 
FINANCING A COLLEGE 

EDUCATION 
 

 
Attending college in the U.S. can cost as much as $70,000 a year. If paying for college is a concern, parents and guardians 
should begin to explore financing possibilities and planning for the cost of college.  
 

********** 
In addition, parents and guardians concerned about cost should attend the college counseling office’s “Applying for 
Financial Aid: The Nitty Gritty” in January, which addresses college costs, merit scholarships, applying for need-based 
financial aid, and how need-based financial aid packages are determined. The date of this program is printed here.  

 

https://www.lakesideschool.org/ftpimages/252/download/download_1404958.pdf
https://www.lakesideschool.org/ftpimages/252/download/download_1351201.pdf
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 What should we be doing in 10th grade? 

 
ACADEMICS 
 

 
 
Same as 9th grade. 

 
STANDARDIZED TESTING 
 

 
We encourage all sophomores to take the Preliminary SAT (PSAT) in October and the mock ACT in early winter, both of 
which are offered on-campus. While students will not have covered all the material on the tests, this is an opportunity to 
be exposed to the styles of these exams. Students are discouraged from prepping for either test: the results will not be 
shared with colleges. Focusing on school is still the most effective way for sophomores to prep. In addition, select 
students may consider taking the SAT Subject Tests or Advanced Placement (AP) tests in June. See Lakeside’s 
Standardized Testing FAQs and/or speak with your student’s adviser to determine whether Subject Tests or AP tests are 
appropriate for your student at the end of 10th grade. 
 

 
EXTRACURRICULAR  
ACTIVITIES 
 

 
Sophomore year is still an opportunity for your student to explore his or her interests. It’s okay if they discontinue 
activities from ninth grade, and if they choose to start a few new activities. Allowing your student to focus on doing what 
he or she enjoys is the best recipe for building a strong college application; it’s these activities in which they will be 
demonstrate commitment, which is important to colleges. 

 
RESEARCHING COLLEGES  
 

 
It’s still too early for students to begin building a college list. Their perspectives and interests might change over the next 
two years. Furthermore, it’s impossible for the college counselors to provide any guidance on the students’ chances of 
admission until at least midway through junior year when they have additional grades and a sense of their senior year 
classes. If your family will be traveling in the spring to a region where there are colleges, and if your student is eager to 
learn more about opportunities in higher education, visiting two or three different colleges nearby is an excellent way 
for your student to get a flavor for the diversity of options. Emphasis should be on general characteristics—size, location, 
feeling of the student body, etc.—and not on whether the school itself is a perfect fit, or what it takes for the student to 
be admitted. In no way is visiting colleges necessary at this stage, and should only be pursued if the student will be in the 
area already. The College Counselors highly discourage students and families planning trips at this stage for the primary 
purpose of college visits. You can access a list of colleges by region at the end of our tips for visiting colleges.  
 

 
FINANCING A COLLEGE 

EDUCATION 

 
 
Same as 9th grade. 

 

https://www.lakesideschool.org/ftpimages/252/download/download_1404958.pdf
https://www.lakesideschool.org/ftpimages/252/download/download_1489932.pdf
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  What should we be doing in 11th grade? 

 
ACADEMICS 
 

Students should continue to put their best feet forward. While every year is important, junior year is arguably the most 
important: this will be the last set of yearlong grades that colleges will see the following year. In addition, the student 
will speak with both the adviser and the college counselor about course selection. As students select 12th grade classes, 
they are strongly encouraged to select classes in no fewer than four core subject areas (English, History, Language, 
Math, and Science).  

 
STANDARDIZED TESTING 
 

During first semester, we encourage juniors to take the Preliminary SAT (PSAT) in October and the mock ACT in early 
winter, both of which are offered on-campus. While the results will not be shared with colleges, students who 
participate in both will be able to identify before second semester for which exam they are better suited (colleges 
require only one of the tests; no one requires both). We advise all juniors to take their first official ACT or SAT between 
February and April of 11th grade; those students who have taken the PSAT and mock ACT should select the test on which 
they feel more comfortable. During their first meetings with their college counselors in January and February, all juniors 
will create an individualized testing plan, including possible plans for SAT Subject Tests and AP exams. You can read more 
about standardized testing by perusing Lakeside’s Standardized Testing FAQs.  
 
A common question is when students should begin prepping. The counselors recommend waiting until the student has 
met with the counselor for the first time in January or February. In many cases, students don’t need tutoring. In others, 
they need tutoring in only one area of the test. The counselors help students determine this. Some students prefer 
prepping the summer before junior year to reduce the stress of 11th grade; however, the challenge with this approach is 
students don’t yet know whether they are stronger SAT or ACT testers.  

EXTRACURRICULAR  
ACTIVITIES 

At this stage, your student has likely found one or two activities that they enjoy. Allow them to pursue these. Colleges 
tell us that it’s never about how many activities a students does, but about their willingness to commit to a few of them. 
If they have found these activities, don’t push them to do more. Doing so usually produces college applications with 
plenty of breadth, but without much depth and commitment. 

 
RESEARCHING COLLEGES  
 

In the summer or fall, if your family will be traveling in to a region where there are colleges, and if your student is eager 
to learn more about opportunities in higher education, visiting two or three different colleges nearby is an excellent way 
for your student to get a flavor for the diversity of options. Emphasis should be on general characteristics—size, location, 
feeling of the student body, etc.—and not on whether the school itself is a perfect fit, or what it takes for the student to 
be admitted. In no way is visiting colleges necessary at this stage, and should only be pursued if the student will be in the 
area already. The College Counselors highly discourage students and families planning trip at this stage for the primary 
purpose of college visits. You can access a list of colleges by region at the end of our tips for visiting colleges.  
 
During second semester, the college counselors will work one-on-one with each student to explore options that meet 
their goals and interests and where they are admissible. At this time, students can research colleges, including planning 
visits, for specific colleges that interest them. 
 

FINANCING A COLLEGE 

EDUCATION 

Families should continue to think about how to pay for college, and start to share these thoughts with their student—
and second semester, with the college counselor. Desire for merit scholarships and applying for financial aid influence 
which colleges the counselors suggest.  
 

https://www.lakesideschool.org/ftpimages/252/download/download_1404958.pdf
https://www.lakesideschool.org/ftpimages/252/download/download_1489932.pdf
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 What should we be doing in 12th grade? 

 
ACADEMICS 
 

 
Students should continue to put forth their best effort. First semester grades count in the review process. While second 
semester grades aren’t available, colleges have the right to rescind admission offers if the student’s performance drops 
during second semester. Contrary to what some seniors think, senior year is intended to be the culmination of their 
upper school experience – and colleges expect that students will approach the year from this perspective. 
 

 
STANDARDIZED TESTING 
 

 
Some students might be done with testing after junior year. Those who aren’t will have discussed with their college 
counselor when to retake tests in the fall and how (and if!) to most effectively prep for them.  

 
EXTRACURRICULAR  
ACTIVITIES 
 

 
 
 
Students should continue to engage in the activities they enjoy. The college counselors work with students on how to 
convey these activities in their applications, as well as how to bring forth their personal qualities. 

 
RESEARCHING AND APPLYING 

TO COLLEGES  
 

 
During the summer, students should write a draft of their college essay and begin the Common Application. Over the 
fall, students will work with their counselors to finalize their college lists and complete their applications. Most early 
deadlines are in November, and final deadlines are usually early January. Students receive all decisions by April 1 and are 
required to enroll at the college of their choice by May 1. 

 
FINANCING A COLLEGE 

EDUCATION 

 
Families that are applying for financial aid will do so over the months of January and February, and the aid decisions will 
usually arrive with or shortly after the admission decision later in the spring. For families that have a student applying 
early, they should follow the college’s specific instructions on how to receive a financial aid estimate in December if they 
are admitted. 
 

 

 


